INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO LIMIT ONLINE AUDIENCE TO AUSTRLIA-ONLY

Facebook
Facebook doesn’t allow you to geoblock videos. However, you can restrict who can see
your page through the following steps:
1. From your News Feed, click

Pages in the left menu.

2. Go to your Page and click
Page Settings in the bottom left.
3. From General, click Country Restrictions.
4. Add one or more countries and choose to hide or show your Page to viewers in those
countries.
5. Click Save Changes.
If you do not want to restrict access to your Library Page, you may want to consider creating
a new page just for your Storytime videos.
YouTube
YouTube does not allow creators to geo-fence video content where the creator does not
have exclusive rights over the content, so this option will not be available.
If you want to continue to put your videos on YouTube or Vimeo, whilst technically not geoblocking/geo-fencing, you can make your videos ‘unlisted’ (YouTube) or available to ‘Only
people with the private link’ (Vimeo), which means that the only people who can view them
are those who you share the video URL with.
To make your video unlisted, you need to change your video privacy settings:
1. Sign in to YouTube Studio.
2. From the left menu, select Content.
3. Hover over the video you'd like to update, and click Details.
4. Click the down arrow under "Visibility" and choose Unlisted.
5. Save.
Here is a handy video that explains this process: https://youtu.be/zDHStdBNbXM.
Vimeo
Note that this function is only available to those with a Vimeo plus account or have a highertier paid subscriptions (such as Pro, Business or Premium).
1. Log in to Vimeo, and click Settings under your video on the video page.
2. Click the Privacy tab.
3. You can select privacy option to determine who can see your video. Click Only
people with the private link.
4. You may also want to consider your privacy options for video embedding, and limit
to Specific domains (ie your library’s website).
Here is a handy video that explains this process: https://vimeo.com/359315033

